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ROYAL SCOTTISH INN ACCEPTS

CARLIN COMING
TOFRONTON

DORM CHALLENGE
By Jim Zurales

By Jimmy
Wednesday, Emhry·
Riddle Wll5 host to a U1ily
amiable and gentlemanly adven·
t~cr, Mr. ~tan Watennan. r his,
being the fust slop of a 17 date
lecture . tour, Mr. WatelTJlan's
occupat1::in as an underwater
photographer was both describ·
cd extempo.raneousl:;, and doc·
umented with mm, to a full
hou.se in the University Cent.er.
The day began with a tennis .
ma«:h between h~ and oi.1r
?wn ~arl Brown, with a womp·
me: victory or 6·0,6·2: Brown.
~~r .. w.a~nn.an analo~zed the
1
~'?1~:t•~ in. stro.te~cs of a

.

On Sunday, N'ovember 13 at 7:30 p.m. the irreverent, shockrevolutionary ac.d sometimes obscene George Carlin will be
fl;ytona Beach, at the Jai Ahi Fronton.
C~rlin. being mru:i~ different ~inp, is always sure of one thing
- bemg fu~ny. He mhcules our cliches, oUI institutions, our mores,
~ur smu.g life styles, and a great many other things all of us would
like to ndicule, if it weren't socially unacceptable to do 50. ,
But perhaps the most predictable thing about George Carlin u,
that he is confusingly unpredictable. Born on the Upper West Side
or Me.."!hatten, he grew up in a middle class family environment
. but 1.!ss than a sto1ic's throw from Harlem'sethnic ghettos. He
' exposed to all the traditi.:mal innucnces of his middle cla.S! back·
ground: • .and rejected them. He ..as a high school drop<iut, a
Cathoh~ _drop-out, and aft.er joining the Air Force like any other
good c1tuen, he got a couple of "Article Fifteen's ". two courtsm~ti.al, Md ultimately became an Air Force d rop-out. It was inevttabh.• that he would finally become a middle class drop-out.
lt was whiie he was working as a radio D.J. in Louitiana that
~e met Jac;c Burns. They formed a comedy team, did very well
m local clubs, and decided to invade Los Angeles. There they found
an early morning radio job, doing their zany c.:imedy. At oight,
~!~ayed a coffeehouse, where they met theatrical agent Murmy i
~i·

111

wa.:

But George Carlin has always becm a loner, and in due time,
he ~anw a Bums and Carlin drop-out. Jack Bums went un to
u;ie hig_h.'; successful team of Burns and Schreib~r. and C:trlin Wl?nt
h l5 aoht.ary wt&y -a.s a stand-up single, and a hii;hly succ:cs.sful career C;.Tae_rged. At last count, he h:id appeared on NBC'~ Tonight
Show! with ~ack Paar and Johnny Canon, forty-two times; thirtyone !.unes wtth Merv Griffin; and on all the network shows where
young talent gets national ~x~ure, including an unhii!ard-of
!2 minut.e spot on t~e Ed Sullivan Show
George's image as an anti-establish~ent ct\W\der; has one very
pl~asant Oaw in it. While he was on the night.dub circuit in the
Midwest, he met a girl in Dayton, Ohio, maiTied her, and fathered
a .stun~ing daughter named Kelly, now a teena;er. They moved in
with. hu mother.in New York. The Carlins are happily, and con·
~e~tio:ially mamed, just like any nonnal middltxhw famil)•, and
llving m a subwban Los Angeles home.
Bll:t d~n't le•. that fool you. George Car.Jin is 1>till outr..geous.
He still likes to "shock"' his audiences with some Cll w:1at he calls
"the seven abominable words" that cannot be printed here.
Reserved set t ticltet.s are $7.50 and $6.50, and are available at:
Daytona Beach Jai Alai Box Office; Streep Music Co.; Brass and
Reed Music Centers (Daytona Beath and Merritt Island); Tones n'
Tunes (South Daytona and New Smyn1a Be!l.ch); Altamonte Mall
Ticket Agency; and Parker Music Co. (Volusia Mall).
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The . Roy8;1 .~ol~tsh Inn ·
M~an Machine . .,...,11 clash
9
!18.JJl.St the Donrutory "Devll5·
~tors" duril?g Novem~er 19t.'1's
fiel~. day Cl'ent.s. TJus all day
acttvity w~ cre:tl«! when dorm
H~d Res1d~nt•. Mike Geari.'1g,
&.'loved a .pie in _the lac~ :>f
Dan Fumuh, Resid~tit. Dire<:·
tor or RSI u a chall~nge- be·
twEe? the dorm ::ind the ~~I.
Fu~nish accepted by pounng
a pi~her or beer over Gearing's
hea~.
.
1he events o~ the day are
ping ~~u.g, tcnrus . volleybn.11,
~elght.ifli~ig, horseshoe pitch·
mg, r:innmg, tug-of-war, a11d
Anything Goes. Ping Pongers
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--:= = == - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - doubles match. Points will be
~-~
aw.:.rdec! !.o the winning tu rns
1.:..NO(tl~S.
1\TTENTJON:
in a.II the events.
"'1 ..
Hll.lifa.x District needs scout
A singles and a doubles
~·,
M
~
leaders a.ud unit commisione.rs.
match will be held on the
From eagle scou~ to new memcourts at 3 :00 p.m. tor t:1e
ben, :i.U a:e invited.
tennis !:.&rs.
For more infonnation, con·
For ihorscslic : fanatics, co:n·
%
tact Pat. Has."W:tt. asst. district petition will st.art at 10:30
commissioner. boz .2287.
a.m. in the rear or U·.e dormitory. roinls will be :i.wnrd~I
to br.1th. singles and doubles
~=,i~g.f~r the best h orseATTENTION :

\.-·' _/.,.

fl

Daytona Beach Composite
Squadron Qf the Civil Air Patrol n:eetings are on Tuesdays,
at 7:00 p .m. next to Nova
Flite Center. AU Ille welcome.
For more information co nt.art
Pat Hassett at Box 2287.

fe~~ou~ 2 ~:i~:~allhigh~ia~~
will commence. The best team

will win two Ol!!. or three
games.
Four musclebound people
will make up each weighUiftina: teum who will have their
showdown in the donn annex
at 1:00 p.m. The Atlases will
compete in the benchpress,
leg preas, military press, and
pull 1ips.
For tha11e who like to
swim, or make others swim
when they don't want to, a
tug of war will take place in
er lll'OU~~ the dormitory moat .
At 4 :30 p.m, the two lO·man
teams will try to heave the
other into the crystal clear
waters for 10 uoints.
'l'iVo 12 m"ember teams will
not know what the heck.
1hey'll be doing ti) the 19th
in the Anything Goes competitian. Thi." myaterious event
is a multiple of unique ( ?)
events which should prove quite
entertaining. Antics for the
Anything Goes event will kick·
off at 1 :30 p.m.
This is the chance to see
)Orne Devest.auon and Mean
Mi.chiniri' so. competing or not.
support yo ur home te&m .
That's Sunday the 19th, a we.ck
frC1m this coming Sundav. Who
will win ? The Scottish l~n or
the Dormitory:" Place your

"""'"""'"'~~~~::W~!.._~b·~~~'--·------~

MR . LEGG'S
CONTEST

SGP. HOMECOM ING DANCE:
Friday Nov. 11. U.C. B:aO
p.m. Midnight with "Rambo
Street"

INSIDE -

CLASSIFIEDS - - --

-

- -- --9

CLUB NEWS - - -- - -- FRATERNIT Y COP.NER _ _ _ _
OPINION
SPORTS _ _ _
WISE UP!
WR ITTEN O N SUNDAY - - - - -

~otmtheatrandon

the ten.nis court, and admitted
he receiv«:d a goc;>d lesson.
Later m the day, Mr. Water·

Ii

Becker invited Lenr.y Bn11.:e and Mort Sahl W cat.ch the act, and
they loved ft. Le nny got them a contract with Creative Manage::C"uti;~ia~, and t'.1ey we re off to Chicago on the night club

-

SHOW A SUCCESS

. Last

By Jim Harris
SWCWriter

SGA f'IOMJ-:COMING CON·
CE RT: with Michael Marlin:
a super juggler also
RANDALL AND CC, tt. <: Dynamic Duo.
Saturday. Nov. 12 al 8 p .m.
to 11 p.m. in l hf' Pub.

STAN WA TERMAN

FOLLOW TH ESE LEOS AND
KEEP UPD.ATED ON INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
F IRST ANNUAL .. Mr. LEGGS
CONTEST!

Hilburger
Mi. \Vatennan once again held
a captive audience. His pre·
sentation cf three fi.lms sup·
ported his being one ot the
Oest known diving pro.. and
dean ,or underwa~r photo·
~phy in i he world.
The first mm deaJt .th
tJte filming of sharks ortW:he
coast of A trar
..
Deep,, Th~s ia ~~r /'he
time : actons
cam:rami:~
have worked with sharks ir;
open water. Needless to ssy,
it was quite exciting as sharb
were swamiing and darting Iii.I
around the divers. Stan said
he is in c onstant r
bt
h~ and his fellow d~:;...
taking caJculatcd risks, and
so far there h
't b
injury.'
asn
een any

flflw;

·a':e

g~tting through the old busiThe next film showed t he
nets an<l new business rather poetry of the sea, as the lend·
quickly, Stan took the spot·
ing lady took the shape or
light for the next hour and
a humpback whale. A very
15 minutes. He clenrly showed
romantic picture or lhe sea,
his intelligence and sense or music, man, and· m1ture were
humor IL5 he described his documented in a very terene
adventures and respect of and touching sequence which
sharks, particularly in the film·
touched the hearts of all in
in" of The Deep.It was basically attenden.:e.
After a brier intennission in
a question and answer period,
but the questions were answer·
which our guest wns surrounded
ed a t length as he related his
by autograph seeker.1, St.an then
experienct!S from being o bl ue· described hi.s encounter with
berry farmer in Maine, when
the great white sh~k. Because
he had the fa'St. underwater _ the white sharb ca.n L'1d do
mask in the U.S. back In the
swallow seals whole, their at·
ao·~. to the pressures or woz:k·
titude toward ·man would not
ing for Hollywood. Only un·
be one of fear but something :
til recently, it's been sort of
to till their stomachs. For thi1
a struggle to eam a living
reason Stan is not yet ready
because o! a limited market.
to meet the 12-lR Ct. :hark
Bi.it after the recent interest
face to face without a cage for
o! Hollywood, Stan Waterman
protoclion. As he photographed
can live comfortably and purPeter Benchley (Jaws) and a 14
sue his hobhy, underwater
Ct. white .'!hark: o ne could see
photography without 14 hour
n clo:.~ up view of the legendary
days 7 days a week for months
killer oC the sea, tc-eth and aU.
at a lime, but documenting
It was·a uniq11e presentation
the beauty o r the sea and the
which t>eld the audience capconnection ot man and the
th·e U1e whole e\·!'ning. Stan
ocean.
Watt-nnan is tmly an adven·
That Pvo:~ing the U.C. cafe·
turer, romanticist. and cne heck
teri:l and pub were packed as
o f a nice guy.
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E.MBRV·RJDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

T HE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSIT Y OR ALL MEMBERS OT
T HE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPE;ARING IN T HE AVION DO NOT NECESSARILY REFL ECT T HE OPINIONS OF

n us

NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVICED TH.EV ARE NOT L EWD. OBSCEN E.
OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EUITOR. AND AME ACCOMPAfilED BY T HE SIGNATURE OF T HE WR IT EF\.
NAMES WILL SE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED.

t.W WISEUP!
A few 'words ofwUdom'.. .Dr. J effrey H. Ledewits

CAR SAFETY HOTLINE
800-424-9398

EDITOR IA ___

For sometime now, so many
varioua makes or ciodela oC
automobiles have been recalled
by the manufacturers for onf!
thine or another, it's difficult.
to tell if you tnay be the own·
er of one such 'recalled' vehicle.
Now, there's a eovernment
"Auto Safety Hotline" you can
call tall • free, day or night,
to report sd'ety problem.a with
your car, pkkup or other vehicle and also get information
about what vehicles have been

By Ray O. Katz.

AVIONEdit.or

It hu come to my a ttentio!l that there is aorue quest.inn regard·
ing The AVJON'1 policy c>:-, photopphs. I would like to take thia
opportunity to express my O?inion on the subject. The AVION and
PHOENIX UJe the same dnrkroom and photographen for all •Jen·
me11ts, and as can be seen they have been able tn cover almOlt all
the events occu..mng here at Embry·Riddle this year. They can also
cover org11nization or club events, and activities, where there la a
news s tory involved.
This 11 where the question has occun1!d; what happens when a
club 1ubmi~ a picture to go with a club news story? Fi.rat, I make
the d eci1ion, regarding the newsworthiness of thtt picture and story
to the entire C3mpu11. U I feel that the piclUJ"e and story are of
interest to the entire studen t body Ulen the AVION foot.a the bill
for the exi>ense of laying oJUt the picture. I( I feel it isn't, then the
club o r organization is charged for this expense. 1be s.ame holds
t:rue in the case or AVlON'photogmphers covering a club eve'lt.
In oddition, where a club wants photo.1 for ita: scmpbook then
I.hey will be charged for these photos as well.

recalled. The number U 8~
424-9398.
The National Hlchwv.y Trat·
fie Safety Adruiniltrttinn says
the hotline (once in the exper·
imental rtqe) ii a permanent
facility and It wanta more
people to use it.
Motorilta calling the hotline
should be prepared to provide
the year, make and model of
thti.r vehicle, and its veNcle
idtntifteatJ,.:,n n..:mbu.

mette1._..tiit
EDITORIAL LETI'ER
Dur'.nc this 'jlt'eekend'1 ~tramnnl football a:ames! preVIoU&ly unexpreued opinions of
many of the p~y~. •urtaced.
A lot or theee opuuons ,,.,.re
angrily displayed beuwe some
ofthegamesinvolved,t.hatday,
were playof fs to; rust p~ce,
ao na.tun.lly emot1on1 ran higher than usual.
Many complained that the
athletic director in _c hl!'l(e did
a poor job o f otp:."lizing and
maintaining tbit trimester of
llag football.
complaintd of the inability and/or con1istv1cy of the referees to
make important judgemttat

<?!hen

C~';j0Jll·time f00tbal.lplay-

er, including 3 tru of ~
toulball, and team aptain
that the playen were partially
justified in their gripes. But I
also feel, u a referee, that m&'ly
of the playen, even at the seaIO:"l"I end, didn't know or undentan.d some o.f the rin1plM:t
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . :"'
::l"::c....::
"'::.
••
::l.:.:•ed
;;_"''°'--"
Lh"e--"'gam=
'
e.

.

. Thl,\ .the iftj,on>ffiWt;·oru;t . to twtil! hiJ po&itionl' respon·
team
tain! Not that of the
&ibWty and tc;> put forth the.
refereti~urinK the pme. So eUort th~t 11 expected o f
when a k.:.:n captain or playthem. This. includes everyone
en complain that the referees in the spectrum, from the
against a team bued on
playen tollowin& the rulet to
Mlount of pen.dties called
~e ot ficiall enforcing the~ •.
against or for a a team, 1
to the director who has the
can't justify tt\11. Most pen(lnal ny.
alitiea are a reiult of a player
There hu been a communi·
not actually undersu.ndlng the
cation breakdown from the
ru1es of playing nag football.
1euon'1 hE&inning. The blame
And during the emotion of the
can not be placed on o ne or
game mistakes a.re made be· a few individuals. But can
cause of this.
be apreac! out to include anyone who had diUerent opir~ons
1 do feel, however, M>me of
the re!erfftl objectives and in·
but never expr~ them tn a
t.etttt in the games lhould be
formal manner. To change
incre»ed to th e level where
thinp maybe needed changi.nv.

=

~~Y~clcw:~·tc~:=is::~~ ~e th!o~=n1 !r1:! ~~
0

ating.
It ~ my undenu.nding that
everyone involved in the orpniz.ation and officiating of the
games are paid to do ao. There
should be · no hard feellnp
between player-referee, player·
director , or referee-direct<>! t! .
everyone InVOlved <foes h lii bett

volved to ~e point of wri~
to the editor and expre:llllll
your opinion• where everyone
can see, whether for, or apinlt
somettiing at least it ha been
written and aid, not blurted
out in the heat of competitive
emotion.
Chuck Henry

The

Avion Staff
EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
L AYOUT EDITOR
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ADVERTISING SALESMEN
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REPORT ERS

00 WE RE ALLY HAV E TO WORRY ABOUT THIS?

A rccel"lt article published
in the News JoumoJ noted that
E·RAU is now trainin$:. and has
t rained in the past , Ugandmn
stu1enta. The uticlc'• overall
ton e imolk<I diMipprova! or

E-RAU's · cducationlll philo·
sophy; If a foreign student
with an app1oved 1ti.dcnt visa is
accepted for eurollme nt. he
m ... uld be Wlowed to punue
an educati')n h ere regardless o r
hi.I counlry of o rigin. I strongly
JUpport this philosophy for
several reasons. Fint , and mon
obvious ly, no university has. or
should il:ave. the r.b1lily to pro·
perly or 6Cc:Ut11tel}' d eterm ine
which c:it iz...,,s or which parti·
cular : ountr)' are morally
or politically "a<.-ct!ptable" to
share in our educatiorial sys·

tern. Ou r acceptance o f indivi·
dual c itizens. even if they are
1ubsidized by their govern·
menu, does not m~an appro1·al
o r either their government.a or
their leaders. The United States
ii currenUy engaged in numerous educational ext:hange p ro·
grams with <.-ountries whose
political systems are equally u
repreuive as Uganda '1 and
whose international power is
muc h more inlluential. It is felt
that the ri!.k of possibly sup.
porting an undemocratic ·regime
is baJanced by the opp> rtunity
for increased mutual unc!ers1tand ins. However. the lead·
ers o f these coCr.lries are not
u newsworthy as ldi ,Amin
• they do not. pr~nt o larger
than life personification of evil
an<: thereforn do not providf"

an opportunity for "not"
media usage. For exampl,., the
tot.al impact or this " 1,ot"
media villain ii much less than
the So;iiet Union'• OJ>pression
of its own citizenJ and those
or h.: aat.ell!tc nations.
The second reason I support
our educating foreign 1tudenta
without restriction ii lhat the
best way we can nurture the
spread o r libe~J poliUcal insti·
tution1 is to I.how Pf'BOna
from other countriCii. ho v.• our
government "orkl at the chi·
zen level. Exrosur" t.1 uur
c itlu>n1 and our values through
our educational 1yst.em more
than cou nter balances the PO·
tentia1 harm t hat may arrUe
If an E·RAU (faduate wf're
someday to woJ1k for th1• ii:o v·
emment o r a dictalorshi1).

Third, the object or our
s.:hool'1 existence ii to educate
it.a 1tudents in the wes or com·
merd:!l avilltton. I would hc.?8
though, thct the ethical impli·
cations of aviction's pos:1ible
use• wiil be 1tudied aa well.
Assuming that we continue to
deal in a re!atively low lt>vel
or tet;hnology without problems of classified materiaJ
or military training, the Ad·
ministration's position tliat the
Ol'partme nt of State should determine who can enter ~he
United States for universit:.·
study. and I.hat E·_R i.U should
chose it.a studer.ts from this
l(TOUP is justified lrom ~th
11 practical and inor:il v:iewpoint.
Paul Hansm

PHOT O EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHERS
CARTOONIST
F Act::.iY A DVISOR
SE1'.:RETARY

RAY KAT Z
VAC ANT
VACANT
WILLIAM HUME
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EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

Columni•~

By David Mann

'l'wo books of interest have
bffn placed on Reserve at the
[ront desk. Both are excellent
sources to use for the Airport
!\taster Plan papers u well
as other aviation research repo..u.

We appreciate the respor.se
to last week's reminder about
the Suggestion Box. The day
after the article came o ut,
se\•eral requesLs were tumcd in.
All have been ordered. on stu·
dent recommendation and ~·ill
be placed on the NEW BOOK
truck as soon as Lhey aJTive.
Thanks again for making your
ne<!ds known.
This situation allows us to
make a point about Media
Centzr Servi<:es. Evervone here

ALPA Guide for Airport
Standards

Airport Terminals Reference
Manual.
lnt.err.ational Air Transport
AS50Ciation.

works to help you find what
you need in lre way of infor·

mation and resources. If you
REMEMBER MEDIA CEN·
TER WEEK - Nov. 28 through
December 2.

have any QUt!"tious, ask us.•

Who was it who said."Dis·
tractions are my Business."

CWtcitte~y~.~~undoy

BOARD OF VISITORS'
PROGRAMS

Media Center

Julia Vinson, Chairman of
the Board of Visitors o! E·RAU
has announced several upcom·
ing eveilt.s !or the student bo·
dy.

Art exhibits are scheduled
in the University Center Lobby.
prominent Americans will ap·

pear on campus from the
sports world, political structure
and the :uts, and live ,:tage
presentations in a dinner thea•
tre atmosphere v.ill be present·
00.
Also, an International Stu·
dent Reception is sch.?dulcd on
Nov. 13, from 3·5:00 p.;i..
The purpose of this welcome
reception is to assist foreign
students in adjusting to their
new environment and culture
and to invite many of the stu·
dents ! O homes of the mf!rTI·

bcrs of the Board of Visitors
for holiday dinners.
The Board of Visitors i•
comp'.riJed of ~me ao loca1
resident.a from all walks of
life, including professiona.IJ,
business leaders, ROVemment.
officials and othezs who are
interested in Embry·Riddle and
its student body.
The Board of Visitors !s
organized to bridRe the com·
munity and the University and
to help in the development
or the University and the student&. Mn. Vin!On advise5 that
members of the Board of Vis~
itors are available to help
students with soy need or
problem in the community and
car. be contacted throuRh the
Market.ing :lJ'ld ·Development.
ornce.

BOOK REVIEW

INTERNA TION.~L

strength from 3.5 percent Lo 2.8 percent.
The cost ot fiying is only put of the story when you t:omp9l'C
it to the cost of tzansportat.ion Crom the airport to the city. A taxi
3t Monrovia Mrport, Liberia, cost $15 for a distance of 45 miln.
It costs $10 Lo travel from Tokyo's Airpor~. 11 miles. And th~
trip from Viracopos Airport, Bra.z.il, to Sao Paulo · 65 milea · ii
~::;::;~~!u you haveM airline ticket.

51

~~t~en~ha~ ~:~rat!~ :~~·:

" D" TERM PRO/,ONIJED
It is anticipated thet flit;~.:.
students e nrolled in Flight
courses during the second half
of the fall triniest.cr will course
complete prior to the publish·
ed end of the tTimesWr. which
is December 16, 1977. How·
ever, it is possible, due tv td·

LOOK
HEll

The movie Lemnn 5 will be
~~.~~,.. tonight. at 8:00 ir. the

-:p·
.

_ __

'

_ _ _ _ __

_

~:~~ ;~~l~~~rt~n~iv=:~~ :~~:

Charlie Lew, 24, of Wappingers Falls, N.Y., says he will go to
court to protest an order evicting hirtl from his apartment because
of Simba. He be '!ht Simba as an anniversary present !or his "Nife.
Simba is 20 Wf>eks old, cute friendly, weighs only 30 poundl,
and it ii a lion.

....................

FLYING SAFELY

~i:~=

Accordin;t to the Commerce Department th~ cantJ.y coruwr.ption in the U.S. incre»ed Wt year for the fmi:t time since 1968.
The average American ate 16.6 pound• of candy in 1976, compared
with 16.3 pounds in 1975 which represents a lllight. increase by two
per cent after eiQht ye:lf"I of declininR coJUumption per persc.n.
The average person devoured 20.3 pounds o r confectionery pro·
ducts in 1968.

Sweden, in an effort to cut down on alcoholism, has raised

By Richard L. Collins
On Sunday, November lJ,
276 p!lges. Delacorte Press.
the Board of Visitors are plan·
SB.95
ning a reception honoring inter·
First, VFR and tFR wea·
national students at the Presi· •
Flying Safely by Richard
ther related accidents are d is·
cient:s Residence from 2 to
Collins is a vnJuabla addi~cn
cussed in relation to their
p.m. All international students
to e.ny pilot's l.ibracy • from
ir.ost common causes. Then,
J
is
th e problems of night flying
08;e
lire d iscussed at length. Other
members or the community and
to students at £.RAU and al·
topics include: How wind arE·RAU s tare members to pro·
so contains much new and ori·
fo!el.s aircraft (including a sec·
mo~e programs to benefit thesa
g in:t.I safety information.
tion on wind shear). th:? stall·
studen ts.
spin acddent, weight and ha·
One item heing promoted
The purpose or the book is
lance, midair collisions, al·
at this reception is the holiday
not to make fiying perfectly
cohol and drugs, and even a
safe: (an impossible !eat), but
dinner program in which com·
chapter comparing the various
munity members will invite one
to minimize the risk of flying.
classes and types of aircraft
o r two inten1aticonal students to
It is a known fact that tbe pi·
their home for a ht•liday Uinncr.
and their accident histories.
lot is usually at fault in most
Overall, an excellent book
A buffet dinne r nnd enter·
accidents 'ilnd accordingly. Mr.
on the subject o f safety and
t.ainmer.t is plnnncc;. If you are
Collin~ has concenlnted on the
worthy or every pilot's reading.
Wl •ntemat1onal student and
Pilot Factor in his book.
have not. received your p er·
~na.1 invitation
as or yet,
plea. ~ .. contact Mrs. Nan Green,
lntemat.ioua.I Student Advisor,
extension 320.

;: ~~=irp:~~=

...................

the price of a botUe of scotch from approximately $26 to $29.
However, to reduce alc?holism among the young the apprOach was
not to increMe the price of beer but rather to cut its alcohol

By Ken Madden

~;TU DENTS RECEPTION

The demand for bodyguards is so great in Italy that women
who can handle a gun have no trouble in getting a job immediately,
There are more than 100,00(1 private security guards in Italy and
the demand for more of them is growing. Th'! reason is because of
Il41y's catastrophic economic 1itu.ation where any penon with a
moderate income is a potential victim ot kidnapping. The ta.ra:eat.
private police bureau i.'J Mondiapol and i~ is located in the indus·
Uia1 city of Torin. It employ& 1,300 men and women. The femala
agent.I from Mondiapol are employed mainly in luxury 1hop1 and
t.o accompany wealthy women on the street.

So long.

5,, OFF WITH THIS AD

.Qbra

WERU

punchos through
loud e nd cJear

Stereos arid CBs
for your cars

f.'D!TOR"s NOTE: A copy of
1l1t following leutr M.WU rea iYtd
by the A l'ION. It is repri11ted to
glye the studems inYOIYal rttogni·
tio11 of r/je &ood ;ob they did in
promoting tl1e image of /;."mbry·
Riddle. Effort: sucl1 OJ t/1is one
make ft easier for all stadtnts to be

13' MAION AVE. • DAYTONA ICH,FLA.
32!)17

a«eprtd here ill Daytona Beach_
71ie A VION M.'t iuld like IQ .'ldd their
mte of 1/Jantt to that of til~ Oprf17dst Q iib. io Wt:RU, luep up
the good wf•t k.I

timist C.:lub of Halifax, Day·
tona Seo.ch, as the hosts of the
rlents will n:>t have completed
pa.rty also ext~nd their thanks
their course requirements by
and i.:ppreciation to WERU and
that dale. Flight scheduling fo:it'&Sta((.
these students will be Cl)ntin·
l.(.. John Schaffer
The Optimist Club members
ued thro..igh Dece mber 2~.
Radio Station WERU
have heard personal remark&
1977, and th«:Y will be expected
ERAU
on your show such as: "Better
to be available to meet their
than 1t p rofessional Band",
scheduled flight activities dur·
De~: J ohn:
"'This is the best Optimist. Pu·
ing this period. unless excused
ty I was eve r to" and " Gee.
by the Flight Supervisor or
To :i;.iplaud the pi:rformcrs is The fi!lies were really good
Chief Flight Instructor.
the o nly way an audience can years."
Instructors please be i;ure
bhow it's appreda~io,1. On Oc·
John! You and Dave Lilje·
your students are aware of
tober 22. at the Florida Dis· gren, Duane Judy, Randy Ra·
this.
b'\ct Optimist. Club's •50·1 Rock hon, Bob Terrall, Jim Burr.!,
R.R. Lewi1t
& Roll Party, the audit:nce
Frank Park and our own me m·
was most appreciat ive. The Op· IJer Mike Jaworski go\ to th~
_ _ __ __ _ __ __,._ _ _ _ __ _ __ _, audience
with your enthusWm

AVION PIZZA COIVTEST

I

~

and spirit.
Enclosed i! our chP.Ck fo1·
Sl 50 and &gain thanks.
Sincerely,
R :Chard Ourrbeck
President., Optimist Club of
Halifax

Atlantic S.C.U .B~A. Academ y
and Sports Cen ter
FRDHSSIONAL ASSOCIATION
o! GIVING INSTP.UtTORS
PADI
INSTRUCTION
BASIC - ADVA NCED - RFSORT - PRI VATE
AL~ .COURSES TAUGHT BY
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS

PM ti\

~

11:"'1....w

®•

WHITESTA~

t:::.....

Phone (904) 253-7558

°. • • .

114 E. FAIRVIEW AVE., DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32014
Owned and operated by E·RAU AJumni

PXPPYS
PIPPY GOES TO
COLLEOE AND
EMBRY·RIDOLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

Tl-llS wgEK'S PAPPY'5 • AVIOtl CONTEST PIC'fLlnE WILL
GIVE TWO Of' YOU LUCKY PEOPLE A Cl-I AN CE TO WIN
FREE PI ZZAS AT PAPPY'S. JUST SUOW US YO UH MUG AND
A PIZZA COUPON IS YOURS.

•i
.

t

I

----------·--------------""----------------··-
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FRATERNITY CORNER

JI~~~~~
of the most memorable and e n·

Also, Saturday, another bro
her and ht.tie sister 'iowed

DELT

LAMBDA CH / 1~~·~!;vi:~ ~~.~~·~~:,~:~::;
1

They a:iso spent some leisurely

.,.,ent to Hosle O'Grady's m
1rull for<:e and rl!ally got thin~

By JR ~

:im~es~: 8~yo:~~nngd ~a~~e I

CH I

I

Well, a short article lh1s

time s1gh~ing from t he rur I ~;;~ ; : r ~ea!~:?.t ~;~n:e~~r
llallov.een night, Y. e spent a I
few hours trick o r treating m I The drnwmg will ue h eld this
the Daytona area. As soon :is I com~ng Saturday at the Home·
everyone had filled their bag, I comm~ Dance. ~k. for our
By PJ Lee
the brothers look the treats I :ble m the Um versity Cen·
to the children's ward at the I r. .
dr
Well, another week in tlie
'77 Fall Tri'nester has. gone
Halfax Hospital. As could be I .. '!1115 w~ken our':1en we:e
by. The house was Cull of
expected the treats made some I m;ii~b~ntoC~~e ;;r~:e~ood
0
bro~ht:D, plcdgl'S, and friends
youngsters yery happy. ll was j
. a
P :
ose
tor the Frid ay night happy
a very rewarding night for us. I four ~· Dave Krol, Bill Pres·
hour. The t:vening pro,ided
Helping otht::: who are less cott, Jim McDebe, and myself,
a good release for the tensions
fortunate than we are is all I ~ohn Rourke. We wo~ld all
that were built up over mid·
a part of being a Delta Chi.
I hke to 1.ay thAA~ you •0 t~~
tenn grad<?S.
Our Palm Coast retreat is I brothers, and let .5 keep al .it.
Jim Wait, Crazy Paul White,
planned for this weekend. We I . Our next business mceti~g
and the Blue Flame represent·
have severaJ activities planned I will p~ba~ly be Saturday 1.n
ed Dclt.3 Chi at Saturday 's
including swim ming. golf, ten· I ~e Um~ersity C~nter, .but this
11
Road Rally. Driver Jim and
n is. ieminars, and, o r course, I ~ t~na~i~e ~;·e be Ul touch
the Saturday night keg. Al·
unng e w
·
N:ivigator Paul lihowed some
ready several o f the bro~ers
good teamwork during the
raily anJ cle.imcd to be only
ha~e ~t . up some champ10n·
28 seconds off the mark. This
sh1F v.!nnJS matches and rounds
is probably the o nly t ime
o f g~lf. It should be a fu~ and
they've ever heen close to on
working weekend that will be
time! We11 find ou t how well
beneficial to us all.
NAL
they really did when the
Order your mugs ~orn Paul
PROF'ESSIO
results come out .
Warns!
AV IATI ON FRAT ERNITY
------- - - -----------By Ken Morse, Historia.' l

•

1

1rolhng with smgmg an~ danc·
l~nagy ~:g~;g~te l~:fci ~h: ~1tt';:,:

luon or 22 little Sisters who
lbecame .. Little S1gma'c" a fter
la meaningful and t~uchmg
!ceremo ny. Afterwards. we got
Itogether and hit the Top of the
JSurf in fun<lass style. Everylone dancOO and partied the
1night away. The next mom·
ling our Little Sisters treated us
I to breakfast, and in apprecia·
tion to the brothers presented
l us with a com-e
. table ror the
I chapter room with the sijna·
l tures o f each engraved into
i it. Once again we'd llke to
l congralulate them and thank
I them for all that they've done.
I This weekend Brothers Dave
ICampbell and VinniE' Parrinello
lgol to log some time in a
I night to the BahMias with a
I night stopo\'er in wild Palm
I Beach. They made it back tine
I but reported some hesvy over·
icast early the next CIO!'r.ing.
We got some good news
I from recent graduate Mark
I Eberle. He is noW instructing
1in California and has astuden~
1named Pappy Boyini;ton, better
I known as Robert Conrad. He
I Congrnlulations to the Em· I hopes to plan a cross-country
I bry-Riddle flight team! I under· I flight out here and bring h i!
I stand that the eight represen· I new student along.
I tativC! from E·RAU placed high i This weekend we've got our
I in all of the events and brought f"nual campout planned with
I home an awani in one. At thi1 the brothers and plOOges. There
I time I do not have specific 1Fwill be plenty o f beer and an
dat.a on the results: howevel',
I around good time. We are
I they should be elsewhere in thil'
ally looking forward to it .
I issue o{ the AVION. Thanks to
)OOO:IOO
I Randy, Jeff, Stew, Jeck and I

ARP

__

W
'

__

ARMOLD AIR S OCIETY
GILL flD88 WIL BON . aQ,

By YJttir Blais.Jell

Last Saturday was a good
day for a drive through un ·
known back roads and swamps.
Ou r Road Rall)' was a success
with 49 cars Startin!( and 44
finishing. Car 24 ~ a turn
hall way through but they
were persistant aP:I finished in
three, houno while a couple
gave up.
The 49 ::aoile course ended
at the Bulow Park near Flagler.

E\'eryone had a good time And
awaited lhe announcement o!
tl';e winners on Monday. Con·
grntulations to those drivers and
their navigators.
Tonight is the rinal in!.er·
view for the pledges. All mem·
hers and pledges will wear class
"N' Uniforms. This interview
end the final test a:re the decid·

~!.r~= ~!c~:~:::g:1:::~ : olh~~!~e~~;~~~ ~~~=~n
This weekend U the Com·
mander's Call at Valdosta,
Georgia. We have six'. members
going. OM thing members
should thi~k abo\;l is p:•ss!bly
hosting it next year.
Next wl"ek will te!I the re·

~~l:e~~n~e:tg~h~n;;;~::·d!~·:
Cai!, and informatio n on lhe
Dinin@In .

HERO'S

COLD
HOT

PLEDGE CLASS

I fresh seafood last Sunday al our I We want to thank every·
I Seafood Picnic hosted by Ray 1one who came to OUT first
I and Marjie Katz at their home lf)iday Happy Hour. We hope
8
I in Deland. Ev-er:;one •tu'ftkt. ly
p;:,';ig~I
w~~e ti~tp~u~
I themselves o n shrimp, t ra'b, I

=

j clams , o ysten; and corn. A few

I brave soles worked off dinner
I ~~hal~ ::'ctirr~ ~00!;8~~n::uab:d
1 1ook forward to &.nothet in the
1 future.

I

F REE DELIVERY
OF BEER AN D P IZZA
FREE P EPSI WITH
ALL PIZZA DELIVERIES

:

f~appy Birthday. Ray!

1o r the pledge brother Pau
1::~inn:; r:c~~e ~~=
ltwo man catagory at the SaI turday Regatta.

That's ell for now. Party
on!P.S. Who's C.A.?

By Patricia Neuzil

Our be::ich party last Satur·
day was a great success. There
was plenty o f vo!.leyball, beer,
food. end run. a!ld e\'eryone
seemOO to really enjoy t:1em·
selves.
Don't forget our mO?etine:
ne),t Wednesday. Our speaker
wUI be the Chief pilot for EM·
tern Air Lines. Make y our
reservations now!
To have picutres in n ext
year·~ Phoenix our !cub needs
a photoi;rapher. The club will
pay f or the rilm and go.!Uing
it developed but we need
somP.One .vith a good camera
and a stendy hand (ho~!ully).
Please contact me At Box 3358
or c all if you would like to
volunteer o r hnve any quei.·
lions.

0

A A, SCR~ ~ \NG,

Quad A has been caugh~ up
in something or a social wh£rl.
Last week's Halloween party

was a success, a.s the abundant

supply ot bleary e~es the next

could attest. Oux Marine bro·
the~ wiU be celebrating the,
founding or the Corps at the

~

:

. 'c:::::::7'

'/

r-llG LES
£_ M
·
By Debbie Redhed

Hilton next weekend. If they

~°Jid 5~ :tr~ !~P~:::n~

A big "Thank you" to all

officers in J ress uniforms conductinit a sol,;:nn ceremony
commemorating the Marine
Corps and then they will loosen

who participated in the Stat ic
Display and he lped make it a
success.
We had a lot of stu.
dent interest and gained several

up signilicantly ,U the evening
goes on. It will not be unwual
it some of these "fast mover"
pilots even demonstrate their

new members for the club.
Next on the agenda is the
Control-Line Fun Fly. Because

proficiency in bartop carrier

ope;~~=ber's graduation will
see several of us leaving for
Korea,

Japan,

and

Europe.

i~:~u w:ds~: G~~=;u~

of a connict. with anot.her ac-

~~ii;:~ ';; ~rkl:':ia;.:i1!t~:!:

The entry fee is $ 1.00 and there
WILL be trophies. Jr you know

~la~~. n:oub~~::; ~;e0:

that has been donated to the
ha,·e yearly conventions. How·
club. We will be meeting in
ever, at least three of our mem·
front of the donn at 9 ;00
bei-s' wives a:re hoping the · a.m. Saturday the 19th. All
&lor k lands OOfore they take r ' ff:Cers are invited to bring the~
oft for parts unknown . Cona1~rnft l'llld umnke a day of 1t
gratulat:ions tire in o rder for
with u s.
our members selected tor Who's
The RC Fun Fly wi:l be the
Who .
next day at Spruce Creek, with
- - - ··-··-·--..··-···- registrat.ion : tarting at 9 :00
a.m., competition at 9:30. We
have decided t'> keep this a
be-6inner's meet , so don 't be
bashful! The entry fee is
By Oz Alfert
$3,00; remember,you need an
Last Saturday witnl"'sseri the
FCC license and proof o f.M1A
,Arnold Air Society's secor.d
membership (cg. a receipt).
Annual Road Rally. Once again,
At our next mec;Mng (the
it was ~ ve.ry biR success. Con·
17th) we will be t.akjng nomi·
gratulations to the winners. Al·
nations for next tri'i; officers.
so, inside oources have inf.um·
After the meeting, a.II those
ed th.is reporter that c..ur own
who will be officiating a: the
Bob Hubiak look seco nd place, Fun Fly's will get together to
and he's never going lo let discuss procedures rot the two
Jim Young forget it.
events. Be looking in next
A reminde!" to Sophomores. week's AVION tor a list of
We still have PILOT SLOTS events and rules. Thnnks ago.in
awaitin~ y ou. Make the right.
for a11 the support at the Static
choice with 1.he US Air Fo rce.
Display.

AFRO TC

H EW' YOB&
P:IZZA

(VOLUSIA ACROSS T HE BRIDGEI
OPEN TO 3 A-l\1
220 BROADWAY

AVROC
3y Mike Hayden

Next year
you could be on
a scholarship.
An Air Forc e ROTC two-year scholarship pa1s
your tullion and gives you $100 a mont"'I allowance. And II picks up the tab for books ano taD
lees. as welt.
Aller collllge, you'll receive a c()mmtsslon In th"
Air Fc..rcu . .. gc on to additional, speclallzed

!raining . .. as you ge1your s1art as an Air Force
olllcer. There'll be good pay and responslblllty,
and lols of othar benefils , .. and a g reat c..pportunlly to serve yo•Jr countty.
It all slarts rlgM here - ln college - In the Air
Force ROTC. Look us up •. . se& whHt We have to
oller, and show us what you can otter in return.
Cap1ain Richard H. Merlin
Embry- Riddle Acronau1ical UniverSity
0Jy lo na Beach, Florida 3201 5
2534089

Air Force ROTC

O n Wednesday Oct. 26, the
AVROC Club hnld lt.'s elections
for the offices o! vice p resident ,
and president. 'l'he resuJL'l were
Bob Latson· Vice Preside:lt o.nd
Mike Hayden· Presid;?n'.
This past.. Saturday, Oct. 29
the club met o utside the Uni·
versity Center at {):15 a .m.
and left for Jackscnville Nav&.l
Air Statio n for :i tour o f the
b:tse. We got a first hand look
at the A-7 Squad (VA· l14).
S-3 Squad (AS-32), antl we
each got some simulator lime in
the A·7.
The trip lasted all day :i.nd
we arrived be.ck lo DAytona
around 6:3(1 p.m. It t urned
out lo be very btcresling l.;riµ.
1\nother trip is being schi:duled
for December. It will be a tour
o{ the aircrn!t carrier S8.nl.loga
and 11 tour o f the P-3 Squad.
Our next meeting U sche·
duled for November 9 . See
you !.here!

................,...,•0•;""1~..
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CURRENT
JOB
OPENINGS
Rocky Mouni.ain Helicopters •
Htah: Helicopter Pilot& & Mech·

.ru..

EDlTOR's NOTE: The following article is the tint in a &er·
ies on the history Or the Embry· Riddle Company. The story wu
written by Dive Bast.acky and submitted as a ~rm paper in
~is History of Aviation course.

In 1926, thirteen ytan after
the fllSt powered flight by the
Wright brothen, Mr. Talley Higbee Embry, a bus line .>perator,
and Mr. John Pa;.il Riddle, a
bam.t.o~er, joined together
and signed a contract to sell
five Waco airplan'!S for the
Waco

Aircraft

Compan:f

of

Troy, Ohio, thus forming the
Embi-y·ltiddle Company.
The two of them w~nt to
Troy, picked up the second
plane e,,·er manufactured by
Waco, flew it to Cincinnati,
and landed in a cleared strip or

cornfield at what later become
Lunkir. Airport. 'r.ley c:1ose
to establish this site as the
base of th<! Embry-Riddle Co.
The Waco was available with
three different engines: the
OXS which sold for $2,960,
the Ryan Siemens selling for
$5,SVO, and !he Whirlwind
which sold tcr $7,700. Embry·
Riddle advertised this plane
as bei11g ideal for S?Ort ar.d
l{ene.ral passenger carrying, and
claimed it outsold any three
other planes in 192'1.
However, at first, business
was slow and things be.can to
look dismnl as Embry reOected
later in Sky Traific, the official
pubJic3tion -,( the Embry-Riddle Co. " . , .So I turned to avi·
ation. My friemis laughed. I
wept a little when the first
five Wacos Paul Riddle and 1
had cunt.meted to sell, sat silenUy in the hanpr and stared
at us. I began to think maybe
my friend.a were ria:ht."
The following year, buslnes.s
beg&n to look better; the Eml>ry-RidcUe Co. not only sold
th~U Waco planes, but also
expanded to become distributors of the Monocoupe and the
Fairchild. The Monocoupe, a
side-by-side two-scale!' manufactu.retl by the Mono Aircraft
Co. in Molene, Illinois, was
available with the Velie motor
cnly and sold for $2,676. The
Fairchild, with Colding wings
and manufactured by the Fairchild Airplane Mfg. Co. in
Fannir.gdale, New York, was
available with the Whirlwind
engine which sold for $13,960
or with the W:is? engin~. selling tor $19,SbO. The ir salts

,..., 4

ror 19?.7 totaled more than
$30,000.
As business was
now going well, Embry reciU;s
later in Sky Traffic: " . . . But
now, these same friends drive
up to the entrance to the airport and sit in their cars and
watch the planes go around.
They're alra.id to come in, be·
cause they know good and
well I'll paint out a few
thing:s to them and laugh at
them as they used to laugh
fl.tme."
" . . . my Whirlwind Waco.
We claim down here it's the
finest sport plane in the coun·
try. It has everything on it
but steam heat and hOL a nd
cc!;! running doorknobs. It
m3kes me competent.. I be·
lieve, to add my personal
advice to that of thousands
of othe~ in this country. Flying is the greatest hobby o r
them all. l( you are able to
own a fine plane, by :ill means
get it and rind out what it
means to Oy. If you can only
afford a cheaper ptanP., get
that. There i! no sport, no recreation Jikg it. I wouldn't
give up my plane for three
times what it cost me." 4
On i)ecen.ber 2, 1927. the
Embry-Riddle Co. was the
successful bidder on the airmail contract between Cincinnati and Chicago, inch!ding: 8.
stop at Indianapolis in between , On December 17, they
inaugurated the first airmail
service for C'.ncinnati, the route
being m>.med: C.A.M. 24 (Con·
tract Air Mail). The: firs! flight
was made by Stanley C. "Jig~"
Huffman, mMager of perations
and maintenance for Embry·
Riddle, piloLlng a Whirlwind
Waco. It so happened on this
particulax date th.e weather in
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and
Chicago placed almost iru:urmountable difficulties ir. the
OPf>ration of mail planeJ:, but
d ue to the never.give-up qualities or the Embry-Riddle pilots
and personnel, the mail was
delivered successfully, tar ahead
of the trPin schedule, despite
the del.:ays caused by the blizzards. That month, the re were
1046 pounds of m8il carried by
the Embry-Riddle Co.

Using the Waco 10, the front
seat was filled 1 with airmail
bags and a cover was laced over
the seat much as a shoe is lacOO.
this secured the mail. No pass·
engers were taken at f1nt.
Along with their regular
route bctl'·een Cincinnati and
Chicago, the Embry·Riddle Co.
soon began tn transport passen·
gers and CIQlO along with the
mail, to become America 's fmt
air express line. They also
established air taxi routes ov~r
~id and P.astem U.S. Crom as
faz west uOril.Rha to New York
Clt.v on the east coast. Onewaf prices ranged Irom $17
to Indianapolis to $765 to
Boston, Ma:;.s. They advertUcd
air taxi trips to anywhere in the
U.S., Canada or Mexico :it any
time. Rates would be figured
according to distance. Each
passenger was allowed 25
pounds or baqage tree; addi·
ticmnl could be taken at 50
cent& per pound.
The Embry-Riddle Co. having been closely connected with
and taken their share of the
burdea dllring the developmen·
tal stage, was now prepared to
take an even larger role in the
expansion and advancement of
civil aviation. With the assb;t.
ance and close c0;0pen11tion of
the Departmen! of Commerce
and the Aeronautlcal Chambff
of Commerce , the Embry-Riddle Co. put into effect one of
~2: most comp:ehensivc and
thorough student trainin1t p ro·
grams ever attempted. Hence,
the !ormation of th2 EobryRiddle School or Aeronautics
was formed.
The scope or L-..:.-::L.,g as
given by the school was worked
out to take the student step-bystep through various phases o~
trainin~·- The fi.--st step was
the Primuy Ground Course,
giving thirty lessons from the
Embry-Riddle copyrighted text
covering: Department of Com·
meree Rules and Regulations,
Aeronautic)e Terminology, six
in Aerodynamics an-;! Theory or
Flight, sbc lessoro in Construction of Airplane Ptopellcrs, e.le·
ven letsons in Power Plant, Me·
teoro l<"gy, Navigation, Aerial
Photography a.'1d Mapping.

Bell Helicopter International Based in Iran: Helicopter Pilots,
Mechanics and o ther Technical
disciplines
Andall, S.C.: Corporate CoPilot/Mechanic
Southern Air Center, Miss. Certified Flight Instructor
A.AA Employment Agency,
Sanford, Fla: A&P Technician
Rosenbalm Aviation: Micigan:
A&P Technician
HangtU" One, Orlando: CFI-1
position leading into Plight
Department Manager
Aeronautics, IDc.; N.C.:
CFI/Charter
Aerospatiale Helicopters,
Texas: Helicopter Technical Instructor
Shakespeare Aviation, N.Mex.:
Director of Charter Operatic.ns
University of South Alab:-.ma:
Assistant Director • Flight Pro·
gram.

Petroleum Hcl.icopters,
A&P Technician

La.:

Serv Air, Texas:

Helicopter A&P Mechanics
Saudi Arabian Airlines: Staff
Manager Civil Aviation Liaison
Sun Banks ot Florida: Co·
Pilot/Captain(need A&P)
Minute Man Airway, Pa: CF
Charter Pilot.
INTERESTED?
See Jan O'Steen in the
Career Center for further information.
Graduating in December or
April"? Have you registered in
the placement office? U not,
stop by the career center,
today!!

SENIORS

HA VE

MA:tNTE:lNA.NCE
IECH: EV\TS
By John Atkins

The policy paper governing
the designated Maintemmcc Exa.miner program has c:i.used
confusioa and controversy
among students within the
AMT Division. The major objection to the new program
cenLen around the portion or
the policy which states: ·•n1ere
will Ni an equal distribution
or students among the av&.ilable
DME's. The Chairman, AMT
Division, will make assignments
randomly until an academic
merit selection program can be
established."
This means that, 1,;ntil the
merit selection program is es·
tablished: no students will
have a choice or which examiner will administer their Orals
and Practicals or which student ihey will be teaming
up with tor the Practicab.
After the merit selection sys·
tern ill established students with
the highest G.P.A. will ha•1e
ftnt choice ot DME's And
those with the lowest GPA
will have last choice.
Before condemning Mr. Olson and the policy, let's exe·
mine how it ca:ne int.o existance. AB we all knoW, th., tuition for AMT students Vt'8~
increased th~ tall. After the
a."Ulouncement . of the increase,
Mr. Olson requested that the

$25 licenkl testing tee for
AMT studentt be eliminated.
This request was app~-..ed on
September 2, by the Admini·
strntive Council am:! subsequently approved by Pret. Hunt
with the following stipulation.
"ls approved with the assurance !tom VA (vi<:e President
ot A~emic Airain • Dr.
Motzel) that the compensation for Examjnen will be in
the !orm of salary adju1tments
designed to minimize penonal
inequities and favoritism in
exams ." 'The chainnan of the
administrative council, in a
memorandum to Dr. Motzel,
dat«I Sept. 27, directed that:
"Jn preparing your policy paper
to elimirutte these f~. the
above usurance (Pres. Hunt's
stipulation)
should
be
included."
Jn implemf!ntin~ the new po·
licy, each DME will receive
an annua1 sa1aey increase of
approximately $900.00 and
each will adminiliter exams to
an equal number of students
randomly assigned by Mr. Ol-

son.
We know know the basis
upon which the new policy was
formulated. Jn next week's article, we will examine how the
students and DME's feel about
the new system.
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'YOU BEGUN YOUR
JOB SEARCH?
..
Did you know . . .?
•The Career Center has cate·
gorized listings or career-hire
opportunities which the office
"ceiv.. daily.
• A copy of the Quarterly
World Aviation Employment
Report is available to you
whioh 11.id~
conwns
aviation-rebted
world
job openings.
• The Career Center additionally
subscribes
to
Trade-A-Plane -· which is re·
ceived three times a month.
This publicfltion contains an
Aviatio.1 Job Employment Section .
STOP BY THE CAREER CENTER AND UTILIZE THE
FREE PLACEMENT ASSIS1'ANCE OFFERED TO YOU!

Bea ch
Av·i at.10n

~

~
._

~~:l..1.
·-~ - ; .
~

WE CARRY A COMl"LETE STOCK OF PILOT SUPPLIES
• SPECIAL ORDER AVAILABLE IF NEEDED I
St.utine .luly l~, New Cbaner &nrice Prices

CompeUU.. with C o - Aldiaes.

we rent:

CARDINAL RG

AZTEC

CESSNA 172

'°"

an cbecked out. b7 .an EmbrJ'·Rl~
imtnador md aft CW'nDl, DO cbtct-out ..
lloodl A.wlcm lo C.172'•

If

......

,..qu1nc1 b)'

CAR w·AsH AND wAX

°""°""

••• Moomy AND CellU SALE8 AND SERVICE ottendtr •••
8& tbe tmie of lbe tower - call 2&5-0471

*3/CAR

~
~

'5/VAN

at U.C. l O.AM-4 PM

WE DELIVER
TO ANY

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 10-11
Sponsored by:
GRADUATING SENIOR CLASS

!• ; :

--.··.:
. •

E~~~!E:1!!£!>~!R~2!!!"
FROM fiRANADA AVENUE IN ORMOND BE ACH TO
H ERB ERT STREET IN PORT ORANGE.

$1mu: pt11pk MY fru d<"li11t:ry - But PAl'l'Y'S MEANS /rtt dn"ir"J'
COMPARF.PRICHS
Wt Ddi11t:r S t:11tn Day 1 a Wrtk

NO'lE.~IDER
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ACCIDENTA TPAGOPAGO
By Ken Msdden and Lhe
Nstional 1'ransportation Safety
Baord

On October 6, the National
Transportation Sarety Board,
after reconsidering its findings
or cause on petition by the
Air Line Pilots Auoci.ation
(ALPA), amended its report
and agreed with the pilou
that. wind shear was encoun·
tered by the Pan American
World Airways Boeina 707
which crashed on approach to
P111go, Pago, American Samoa,
Jarouary 30, 1914.
The Board aJopted .he
amended report on a 3 to 1
vote. Mcmbe:s Francis H. Mc·
Adams, Philip A. Hogue ar.d
William R. Haley were in the
majority. Acting Chairman Kay
&Hey dissented from the flr1d·
ing of probable cause.
The Board said the wind
shear - a cha.,ge in wind velo·
city anc.l/or direction •• was
cauk'd by a heavy rainstonn
cloS() to the ilicraft's approach
path. It deter mined this by
comparing the theoretical per·
formance or a 707 in stable
air with the actual perfonnance
of the accident aircraft as

persons aboard Pan American·s
fligh t from New Zenland died
in Lhe crash and post-impact
fire when t he 707 stn.:ck trees
3,865 fee, shor t of Hunway 5
at Pago Pago lnternation Airport. The crew was making a
nighttime Instrument Landing
System (ILS) appro:i.ch.
•Judging from Photographs.
the (uselage was remarkably in tact (breaks in several places),
indicating that mo'il of the occupant.s were kj)led by smoke
inhalation and/ or fire t hat
spread rapidly afler impact.
+In its originnl report on the
accident, issued December 19.
1974, the Sarety Board did not
cite wind shear as a causal rac.
tor. On May 6, 1976. 1\LPA
Corma11y petitioned the Board
tor reeonsideration of its find·
ini,.rs o r cause. Uecause of tech·
nica! advances made after the
Pago Po.go investigation , the
Bsord was able to d etect and
measure the wind shear e Cfect
on the accident aircraft.
ln Oct. 61.ll amended report,
the Board conceded that the
Ptl#!"o Pi:igo weather cnvironme~t
was unfavorable. The Buard
found that the 707 had en·
count.ered a wind shear, about.
three nauticaJ miles from the
airport, which caused a deviation above the ILS glide slope.
Power was reduced to counter the elrect of the shear.
About PA miles out, the
shear's eUect diminished, and
the aircrait began a 1,500
rcet per minute descent.
This excessive descent rate
was not corrected for 1 5 seconds • it came just before
impact -- although power was
increased during the tast four
seconJ s, the Bo:ird found. "The
accident could ha ~e been
avoided hnd the crew recognized the onset o f the high
descent rntP. and ta.ken timely
action," the Board held in its
amended report.
•The Excessive lengt.h of
lime the flight crew took to
recognize the decre:u..""CI air·
speed/increased sink rate fur·
ther indicates the c~w·s pro·
bable preoccupation with visua) c lues outside the aircraft.
While power was increas<.-d during the last four secondsJt. was
f'IOt tot:tlly c!fc<:tive du e to the

discontinued and a go.a.round
executed.

shown by flight recorder data.
Because of the nature of the
wind shear, it would have been
very dirricult, if not impossible,
for the piloL to fly a stabilized
approach, the Board conch...ded
in its amended report.

+ The Safet.y Board did not
agree with ALPA, however, tho.t
the a-:cident was inevitable once
L'ie wind shear was encountered. The Board found that the
evidence still supported as a
probable cause the nightcrew's
apparent lack o! recognition
and obvious lack of action
when their rate o f descent.
resched nearly twice the normal
m.t.e. The Board said this
resul ted Crom a breakdown in
flight.crew coon:linatiC'lil a.'1d
railure to adhere t.o pre-..cribed
callout. procedures after the
initial phase or the approach .
• The paragraph above indi·
cat.es that the Oightcrew was
not giving due attention to the
f!ight. and na\ligation instru·
ments and were probably relying, to a great extent, on \lisual
clues. Furiher evidence to the
end is revealed by the lack of
call-outs by the flrst officer
(nirspeed, altitude, glide slope,
localizer, and sink rate).
+The Board's amended report answered ail major con.
tentions o! the ALPA petition.
Ninety-six o f the 101

The !allowing is taken
from another major airline's
night
operations
manual:
"Arter leaving 500 feet (on
an approach), any sustained devi9.tion Crom target airspeed
and any sink rate in excess or
l ,000 feet per minute will be
called out by the first officer...
The Aircraft must be stabilized
in the landing configuration no
later than 500 feet o r a J!'.O·
arounJ MUST De executed."
An unstaLihzed approach will
· involve one or more of the
following conditions when
inside the final approach rue
1) An excess of one dot's
deviati'1n in the localizer and/
or the glide s!ope needles;
2) A descent rate in excess
o r 1,000 !eeL per minute; and
3) An excessive or defi·
cient airspeed relati•·e to the
computed taq:et airspeed.
Since the approach was not
stabilized, it should have been
(*)

(904) 25&7913

820 Y,. Mason Avenue

Daytc.na Beach, Florida 3Wl4

OWf.IEO .S. OPf.RATt:O SY COOF\OS, INC.

inherent.ly
slow acceleration
c haracteristics of jet engines.
On a typical nppraoch when
wind shear is en::ounte:-ed, the
pilot will decrease power and/
or pitch attitude in an attempt
to stay on the glide slop!! in
an increasing headwind condition; when the headwind de ·
creases at lower altitudes (it
may even bec.ome a tailwind),
the pilot wiU find fimscl f sink·
ing very rapidly, slow, and be·
low the glide slope. The jet
aircrart will not respond as
quickly to a throttle change
as a piston aircraft. TI1c jct
engine needs time to accelerate - this time may be \'Cry
substantial if the pilot hrui
throttled back into the "slow
acceleration" range.
With tr..e JT-30 , it. will
take approximately 6 seconds
to accelerate from idle to
50% :hrust (the slow·accelerat ion range ). The acceleration
rrom idle to take-off thrust
(18,000 lbs.) wiH take approximately 8 seconds. Howev~r.
a JT·SD already developing
50~ thrust will take only 2
se<:onds to acceh•rate to takeo rr thrust . Therefore. if the
aircraft is decelerating at. say
2 kt. per se<:ond, the aircraft
will continue it& d eceleration
after throttles have been ad·
vanced until the I hrust out·
put is enough t.o stop the deceleration. The '..itrust require."·! to accerate l>ack to t:.rget
airspeed and regain the glide
slope is substantial. Therefore,
when sink rates arc high,
excess airspeed is desirabfo.
+The amended rep rot 's ma·
jority finding or probable cause
was " the flight-crew's late re·
cognition and fail ure to correct
in a timely manner an excessive
descent mte which d eveloped
a.s a result of the aircraft's
penetration through destabilizing wind changes. The winds
consisted of horizontal and
vertical components produced
by a heavy rainstonn a.nd
influenced by uneven terrain
close to the aircraft's approact.
path. The captain's recogni~ion
was hampered by restricted visibility, the illusory e ffects of a
'blackhole' approach, inarlequaw monii:.orini; of flight instruments, and the failure of

D EAR E· RA U F ACULTY, STAFF, A NO ST U DENTS:

GOODYEAR

I 0%0FF

NEW 4 PL Y W!-llTEWALLS

ALL
B.F. GOODRICH
RAD IAL
T IRES

GRANDMA A L WAYS SAI D ''Al~ O U NCE O F PREVE NTI ON IS WORT H A
POU N D OF CUR E " .

WELL, GRANCMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRANSMIS...

SION E:'.XPERT , BUT WHAT SHE SAID MAKES SENCiE . DOESN 'T IT?

g'

PEO PLE DO N'T NORW.AL LY EVEN T HINK ABOU T THEI R TRA NSMISSION
U NT IL l'H EY K NOW FOR SURE SOMET H ING IS WRONG. BY T HE T IME A
TRANSMISSION PROBL EM
A L READY AN

IS EVI DENT TO THE AV ERAGE PFRSON, IT IS

WE AT COTTM/\ N ARE THE SECOND L.ARGEST '=HAIN OF TRANSM ISS!ON
REPAI R CE NTERS I N H I E WORLD.

WE FIX TRANiMISSIOJ'l:S BECAUSE WE

BRAKE SP ECl AL

•
•
•
•

REPL ACE SHOES (ALL 4 WHEELS)
TURN R EFACE ALL 4 D RUMS
INSPECT AL L 4 WH EEL CYLS
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS
(DR U M TYPE)
PARTS & 1..ABOR

.:..~?-~!?..-I~~.!..!:f".f!.__

COTTMAN OFFERS A " PREVENTI VE MAINTENA.f.IC E SERVICE" ( P.M .S.)
FOR A U TOMATI C TRANSM ISSl()NS. THE P.M.S. PROGR AM CONSISTS OF A
CLEANING Of" T H E SUMP AND SCREEN , ADJUSTING 3 A N OS AND LINKAGE,
RC:PLACI NG PAN GASKET ANO NEW FLUI D. ROAD TESTIN G. AND V ISUAL
I NSPECT ION. ON A YEAR ·ROU N O BASIS, T HEI R SE RV ICE IS AVAILABL E FOR
$21.SO.

MOU NTED FREE

~

• REFILL MASTE R CYL

KNOW HOW.

FROM TIME TO TIM E rHIS SERVICE IS OFFERED A T A SPECIAL

PRICE OF $ 11.45 PL US TAX. E·RAU i.O. HOLDERS Wll.L RECE I VE THE $ 11.45
PLUS TAX ON A YEAR ·RO UNO BASIS.

(All paragraphs with • ar€·
Ken 1\.1adden's written state·
ments. All others come Crom
ihe National l'ransporhtion
Safety Board.)
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EXPENSIVE PROBLEM. THE T IM E TO CONSI DER YOU R

TRANSMISSION IS BEFOR E YOU H AVE AN E V IDEN T PROOL EM!

the c rew to caJI out d escent
rnte during the 11'-'>t 15 sec;onds
or night."
•Two illusory eHect.s may
have deceived the flight crew :
"black hold ctceel" and light
refraction from rnin on the
windshield.
"Black Hole EHcct" - This
phenomenon produces an :1!usion or height and dis~u~e
which occurs on a nibht approach to a runway which is
situate<l in an area with lilt.le
or no illumination on the
approach end, but has many
liithts o~r or the departure
e nd. This illusion results in a
higher than normal scnsatic•n .
Rain on the windshield •
Y.'8ter on the windshield refracts Eght rays at up to a
5 degree an~e making the
runway seem lower than it.
aetuaJly is. The error may be
as great as 200 !eel in one
mile.
+Acting Chairman Bailey.
in her dissen t, cited first t11e
aircr.tft's encounter with the
wind shear and, se-:ondly, the
Clightcrcw's late recognition and
failure to correct the result·
ing excessive descent t:i.te. "I
believe we should look at. the
who!e picture when d~tonnin
ing probable cause," sh e said.
" OUr \lision becomes too narrow when we adhere to the 'last
possible chance to prevent U1c
accident' as the ON LY pro·
bable cause.
Her diss.:!'lt held thet. the
first sentence o r the finding
of probable cause should have
cited "the airern!t's pcpetra·
tion through destabilizing '\lind
changes 8Jld the flightcrew's
!ate recognition and failure to
correct in a timely manner the
resulting
excessive descent
rote."
•My conclusions: While
there were a multitude o f factors contributing to the acci·
d ent (crew coordina!ion, wind ·
shear, \lisual illusions, lack or
.attentio n inside - the cockpit.
etc.), the c rew should have
executed a go-around shortly
after the approach became
unstabilizcd.
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For Relaxation

Let'S Go

Bowling!
Halifax Lanes
660Mason Ave.
. Bellair Lanes
Bellair Plaza
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ANO F-RAU STUDENTS ANO FACULTY ARE ENTIT L ED TO FREE TOWING 10
OUR CENTER A T 820 W. MASON AVE .• DAYTONA BEACH . AN D WILL AL"30 BE.
GIVEN A RIDE TO WORK I N OUR COURTESY CAR.
TAKE GRANNY'S ADV ICE. GI V E US A CALL TODAY. WE' LL BE L OOKI NG
FOR YOU.
SINCERELY.
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RIDDLE SPORTS

si

SOCCER CORNER

EAGLES RIP
BOWlllf FLAGLER

Into the seventh week of
bowling in the Riddle Rowling
League, and things finally start
to thin out a litile in the tam
standings. The Imperial Storm
Ttoopen bombed out of a tie
for first place by dropping tour
games to the Fighting Irish and
The Pins A Go-Go are back on
topag.tin.
W£ had wme real fine bowl·
ing last week with Bruce Mor.rin and Mike Drake coming out
or their slump 3nd rating sett ot
59\l and 577 respectively. Ken
Kolp.rd l.ad a high set or 535.
For Lhe women, Caroline Cash
had a 468 Md Mary Lapick
a 417. Hig!I pmes were held by
Mike Orake-2.25, Ken Holgard225, and Bruce Morrin-223.

UNOFFICIAL STANDINGS
1 . Pins A go-Go
2; Imperial Storm Troopers
3 . One More Time
4. Tropical Punch
5. 3 Dee's
6. Horse Pullen Inc.
7 . Mosquitos
8 . Gavilanes
9. Fighting Irish
!.O. Short Circuit&
11. Pirates
12. G rease Monkeys
13. SoHoGo
14. Flying Eagles
15. Animals

16. No Names
17. KAO Kuston. Vans
18. NDB's
19.172'5
20. P-Funk

wm ·

LOST

22
20
19
19

6
8
9
9
101/r
12
13
14
6
15
15
15
16

171<

16
15
14
14
13
13
13
12
111<
11
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By ~Tim Zurales
Starr Writer

By John Butler
& Jim Zurales

After the Eagle's 3-2 loss
at the hand& or Stetson Uni·
\•enity, the Eagles in their
next match came back with
vengeance. Flagler unwittingl)·

were the viet~ ot some
great soccer b y the Eagles.
Flagler took the lull bite
or the Eagle's offensive line
and went home with a 5-0
deficit.
The Eagles continued their
winning •treak with a great
2-0 win over Florida Southe.m,
both goals coming from Don·
ovan Lyn-ahue. The Eagles
needed to win this me.tch as
iut year, Florida Southern
thrashed the EaaJes in their
first match ot last season 7-2.
The Eagles tnveled O'!'"o Ocl..
29 to the Unhc.-::.t"i or Tampa only to some away With a
2·2 tie. Soccer coach John
Butler when interviewed was
still hot uniJer the collar about
the poor decisions given aga.i.ru:t.
the Eagles by the referees.
Quoted Butier, "We were rob·
bed. The officials were intimidat.oo by Tampa supporters
which resulted in !k'ee kicks
being awarded against the Ea·
gles who proved they're a IP'eat
soccc:r t.P.am aginst such adver·
sities. 'fhey kept. thei!' coo."
The University or Tampa soc·
cer team hu a return date
with Ole Eagles on November
12 at. Catalina Drive. Kickoff
will be ~t'" 2:00. This match
is the Eagles
bom'ecomm"
pme which should be a thriller.
The Blue Machine is keyed
up for this one. So come 0.1
out and cheer the Eagles on
to a \oictoriout Homecoming
g.lme.

Id a sophomcre in the aeronautical engineerln11 1>1og.rem , Nlh.·
la Miladino\ich came to Riddle from Pat.erwn, Ne w J..-~y . H<.:
plays fullback and also his favorite position iii: goaJie beci.U'-", u
he pointed out,''1 like pressure situations." When hfl wu ntn~
years cld, MilaCinovich st.arU!d playing IOCcer in Yug~t.vi.a then
lived and played in France for a while. His h igh school didn' t ho~
a SQCCer team so he didn't play on :l regular te8111 for s1;c: Yi!u.¥.
"Soccer is always moving and there is plenty o r ~Uon 11.nd ~~ .
l also like the physical side or the game," he 1bt.ed . Spea ldnic t bout.
the Eagles, Miladinovich commented, "I feel we can i!Cl fnto th.:
ptr.yoUs. We never give up even when we're down." The play·
er also mentioned that the team parties a good d eal and he has
made several new friends on the team. Miladinovich, ln the f1.mut,
hopes to become a Marine pilot or an engineer or deaigner for llti
aircraft company.

(Photo by Zurales)
DON RANKE
?layinv, forward line positions for the Eagles is Don Ranke.
CvminK to Embry-Riddle from Freehcld, New Jersey, Ranke is

cutrtTJ Uy a sophomore in aeronautical acience. He has been play·
Ina: ~ since 1ixth grade and also played on hii high school
team. " The game o r soccer takes a great deal or skill," Ranke com·
mented. " It's nol a contact sport like football but it. could get.
rough," he ce;ntinued. "I get enjoyment from playing soccer. And
when you get on a winning team, that just makes it better," he
pointed out. Aboul the Eagles, Ranke commented, "We've got a
Jot or spirit and a lot ot talent from all O\ler. I 'm glad to be a
part o r it and will be next year. l'd like to see the team go all the
way and it's gi>t the talent," he concluded. Ranke would like to
become a pilot with Ea.stem Airlines.

.. ·-:-z··-

·-

167!1
17,

u

13
14
19 .
20\\

10
9
71<
51\

Playing Jen. half for the Eagles is aeronautical engineering
sophomore Thomas Montoya. "I like tP.amwork and l like to
compete," he i lated. Montoya lived in Spain tor ten yean: where,
he &aid, "Soccer is all we used to play." Th'! lert halt also p layed
on his high school team and here at Embry-Riddle. ~·Soccer is fUn
and I get enjoyment out of it," Montoya commented. He continued, "Lut year the EaaJes should nave come in tint. This year, l
feel we will. We've got a very good team." Montoya. likes to be
arou:"ld the foreign phtyen since he, at o ne time, lived in a foreign
country. "I'll ce:tainly leam a lot before I leave, being around all
L~is good talent," he conclud ed. In the future, Montoya would
like to become a n aeronautical engineer.

22Yr

High Average
MEN
Jet!MarkJ
Gar; Sanders
Mike Drake
J ohn Keck
Teny Shalan

172
167
165
165 .
165
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SERVICE

WOM~N

Cnroline Cash
Mary Lapid:
MarilynSilli

154
l.38
134

604 Main St.
Daytona Beach. Fla. 32011
Phone 252-0577

DINO'S
PIZZA

LOWEST PRICES EVER

-,

.

PJlPPYS
-- ~1:.H¥

700 Bra•dw•v
2!H5- 0SD4

~91'~

We Deliver
to Home or Dorm

~~~~~.~
~;:,.q.

i!h•\

- -E~Ausruo~T- - 1 - -E:RA.u~oo~T- --

S:SQ !
OFF ON ANY

MEDIUM PIZZA

I
I

ALSOGOODON OELIVERYI

s1:00

OFF ON ANY
LARGE PIZZA
ALSOGOODON DELIVERY

I

.

-----

1-

··"'

.

~·

~

6 pack

Spec_~ al

BUY $10 woam OF PAPPY'S FRESli' DOUGH PIZZA
DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM AND RECEIVE A BONUS
~..,-,....,
1111.

®

A FREB

i.~:~ialll:'

i
EMBRY-RIDDL E AERONAUTICAL UN IVERSITY

PAGES

STOP I N AT THE UNI VERSITY·s
HA IRSTYLING SHOP
See Chuck or Tom for the cut you want illt
a price you can a fford.

HOURS:
MDN-FRL

9 : 15-5:00

R·K
Products
Available
PH.

2SHS61

Ex•. 324

EDIE111Ulft

m WHYPUCH mm.1
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New Faces AtE·RAU
eminent research developing
and improving traini.n11: aids
for the Navy at the Orlando
Naval Trainil\Q: Center a."'!tl
NAS
Pensacola,
Florida.
In Daytona Beach the firm
concemed it.self with finan·
· dally di&advan~ adults,
retarded children, •nd young
. adul.t.s with leaminK and motivational problems.
Now that he- is here ai
E·RAU, Dt. Wiley Is direct·
ina: all or hil talents and U:·
perience into hil job as Dean
of Auonautical Studies. He
Cmd1 it rewardins to lake
part in the continuing ltl'O"'"th
and development of thiS uni·

By V . L. Van Growski
The ne w Dean of Aerona;a.
tical Studies is Dr. Ronald
E. Wiley. He received his
Bachelor of Scie.'lce Degree
from
the
University
of
Cincinnati· and in 1968, Or.
Wiley received his Master's
Degree and Doctorste in Psychologv from the University
of Kentucky.
Following the completion
of his education, Or. Wiley
taught psychology for five
years at Stetson University .
He then organized a consult.ing rmn that worked in 1tov·

ven~~v. Dr. WU.ey's chief con·
cern is that the method• of
instruction will conlinaa!ly lm·
prove &nd that E-RAU will
pro(relS· and t.:ontinue to be a
leadina academic inltit.ulion in
I.he field of aviation. To do thU
successfWly, Dr. Wiley l&kl,
"'The student&
should tab
an active, positive part in the
school throua:h the various
clubs and associatlorui it h~
to offer."
Dr. Wiley ii keenly aware of
his resporuibilities to the stu·
dent: ne00:1 in improvinc lhe
educati~n, and he i1 looking
torw&ld to a Iona: :md $1.lCCes&·
!Ull 1tay at E·RAU.

SOARING (PART II)
(This iA the second part or a
two-part soaring story writtc11
by Warren Messner, Career
Placo?ment
D!.rector here.)
FlaP' are set in the -8
degree position when taking oft
at max gross weight or in cross
winds. This unusqal Chtp 5etting
enables the pilot to morf' quickly UM? aileron control once
under way. The water ballast
tank.a located juat forward of
the spar on each wing are also
critical to the control ability
of the airc:reft, and especially
so on take off. The p ilot carefully checks th~ ground crew's
procedures as they fill the
tanks. CarelP.SSnes3, or improper
leveling or the aircraft during
this phase of the pre-flight pre·
par.it.ions can lead to a nasty
ground loop on takeoff.
The proper procedure on
takeoff is to ha\-c crewmen
run beside the ship to steady
the wing tips as the takeoff
roll begins. The crew will do
this until the sailplane steadies
herself, and then breaks gtour.d
ar.d Qies along at two o r three

tln imptoperly balanced air·
craft were to suddenly dip one
of its wings at this point in the
flight, a safe recovery would
be most unlikely, even it thQ
tow rope could be immediately
released.
I stay at two or Uuee feet
until the tow plane is well
off and t hen transition into
the high Low position. The
landing gear stays down until
we have climbed to release
altitude, although it can be
raised at about 300 reet . this
Rives me an extra margin ot
13.fety in case the tow rope
breaks on climbout. We use
tow speeds from 60 to 15
mph, depending upon the
weights of the sailplane as well
as the tow1hip. Once I release
thl.! tow rope, I raise the gear
imd am on my lny.
Apprc.aching a t hermal or
11 likely looking cloud rn.us
noticed on climbout is do ne
at the best LID of 39 at 53
knots with no ballast, or 42
at 51 knots, the fully loaded
combination. A flap &ettinir of
eight degrees tor a light gros&

to achieve the be.st lhennal
rate or climb. The P.IK per·
forms best :tt 47 knot. in a
45 degree bank in smooth
thermals, up to about 61 knot.a
when on a broken or ill-defined
thermal. The greater the lift,
and the smaller the core of the
thermal, the tight.er the bank
angle and higher the airspeed is
thP. technique I we. It is a mAt·
ter or experiuicntation to see
how difterent fiap, bank, and
airspeed combinations work in
different thermal conditions.
Litt drops about 30 percent
at the top of the 1.:...~fU1 alti·
tude band, so r neu tralize
Claps and tighten· my tu.m
radius so as to quickly re·
turn to the lifting port.Jon ot
the thermal.
I try to gain ainpeed as 1
as I do this, because there is
often a tendency to start high
sink rates beside thermals and I
try to get through this area
quickly and reenter the lifting
portion with Al little altitude
loss as possible. Airspeed ii then
reducl!d to achie-.--e the desired

0000

used, but speeds in the 110
knot range are e!Cective in
super hot lift conditions. However, control movemer'lta are
limited to 30% of •tull tnvel
at spteds past the maneuvering
?ange to prevent oventresaing
the airframe. A friend of mine
hu Oown the PIK •l 200
mph 'Yith no instabW~~,. or
Outter.
Adherence to the ainpeed
limltatlont. is critical in t.t.lo.
fiberglass aircraft, since hlgh
speed flutter can cause catutrophic airframe failure. Pitch
pressures can be trimmed to
give fingertip control at all but
the highest speed ranges.
The PIK is v-o.;o comfor·
table to Oy, and is espe::ially
stable when fully loaded.
When I reach the bottom
of the altitude band I planned
to fly in, I search out tbe l.i.tt
port.iotu of the thermal and
slonly pitch the n ose up, trading speed for altitude. 1'he
aircraft. climbs quickly in the
therm.ailing conf'JgUntion. Once
at altitude again, I at.art the
ride once more. One thing

0

0

:r;··
·---~--=to ilakeolf.
coridition
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J111st For The Fun Of It-

~

Exper ience Another Side Of Life.
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ARMY ROTC

?:

CALL : DAVE SCOTT

F.:

252-847 4 EXT. 279
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\
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f'ORSALE

~

_s_•K_•_~_&_sc_oo
_T_•_R_s--=f-

FOR SALE · AUTO -~
~-----_:;,~.)..~

''1' KAWASAKI 760. 12.&o.'.I ntlleo.
IM• pJpa N>d llttL Pritt ....&Ollablf..
Colin Chan ~t Dorm ROOftll 219 0 1 ZH•
96'9•fl•r•p .....

' lt71i R"1lr W!Mda, U " X 16\lo"onlr
bff11 ll9HI for 8 m.>atha. 130 o.,.. C'Or~~~ bUcb. UO. A.oil tor P~I •l Eu.

F OR SAU!:· 11..11,. dHparodo 10.SP..t<I.
1ood, ~.... ab•po. Ne.rd reu l'lni •U'&lalll·
t1•..S out. Hu racl<•ndPOudl.Mv.1-.U.
OnlJ' U0.00, Conc..~I Pu 11. -tl. Bu.
2111or itallUM6 4'l'.
POR SA.I. IE: 1173 llulep 0 '""4.oa
l2&CC wllll o aJ,. l,l>OO ...tleo. 2 ntoll•,
blac:ll,
nlc• lllaiit. Needl
I i...~~ all ntc•-n> PU'UIO do II U>o'l&h
MUii . .alllu fn r t230.00 .., but nltu:
D•np not..ln o..,. 2211 o rcall 26Ml41
Aoltfo r Pu,
'

"'"*·

"''°"

FOR SA Li!: Crahlman CbHt. 2 . . . . .
<bat. Like MW with 2 k •1L Old co&or
- Nd dnwtn ....:I P'O rn.cae. 140 o r
~r-::s;f~~·· w.o.1t ... scb ob ... 1...... 0112 o t

FOR RENT: Rooms avail1blc
minutes frnm school , parkin~
available, easy walking to shopping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Hotel
Troy, 217 Volusia Ave.

LOST Br: FOUND ·

~
a
__

~·oa SALE • PROGRAMWA8t.lt CAl.CULATOR: Tuu 1...tNmHU SR·U.

Avlnion LU:irvy to r SR•ft2, St&Unla
L ibrary for SR· ?i2 ....:I F'IMne. Ubr&rl'
tor sa-n. B<>0b~r• rrtcc i. uw.ao.
SA V.E: UOl.10. Call

no.oo.

Ao.ldnf:
John Scb•tfu.

rv~l\ln::f..

751-1110 01

~1nole lnB011:Un.

FOU SALE· MISC ~
-- ----·~~

FOil S ALE'

S ...fboa..t. 1"1" rowod pbo

•U..e., u-..U..al C'Onclllion.. t6$. Con·
""CIMMll,8n2$27,

..OR SA.LE: Cn101pl1Ur Duk R oom
Ml wp. lnclwdinf: P•la90ll color ..
BW 11 • U•nlanlcr.u-r. Ml•IY llahl
1ra,... IOftal,, •nd P •PU bo•. Conlad

llol\da 760 CC K3 • ttb\l.UI c ndM. 6.000
...UO on II. S•• dret. b.oll•deL boohr
beMl•r , cleu no rv.n. Aoltln.a 11200
Cont.cl Glorna BH 6092 or Call lr.I·

P'ou.wd

•

WNJ.&IOr "' Roo• W~OI.

ld•nllh AM l U J'OW' • Co n tac:I lt.tlb
llo• ~t2.

OorriBnx-400~or2&3-111303.

Ul-4 af\.er&p.ft>.

FOk 3AL.E

Ktrunnre Porlable wui..,,

aad Dr)<er. Pe•IK t for 11,... IA •Partni• nU

1 ~A. -

WANTED · MISC

~.

----- ~.~\}IJ
FOR SALa • &11• Camaro 2·21 Good
condli<nn• . Brand .,,.,. en&W. Call JudJ
•I 21~7'/0l ot 25s.4C.11.(ot ..i.hu),

Con"°cl Lois Slu•rt. ERAU n l , 32() or
U3-12U•lln&p.m.

ROOM:.v.TP. WANTED:,...,.. u.roe19"11 F.......i..tied Mobile lloni.•. 2 bt'd•
mo...... I IMtb, 41Aln.s room ....:I tlrinl.
n>om. I ml tro1r1 ltR AU &10. "'or.thlJ'
• 11UUUH.
Con i-t aoa 4<11J.

WINClll!.STER •10DEL , 4, l•vtr aeaon
c&rl>lnt'. 3 0.30 u:, $.Giid Wal.11111 stock,
...lobo l capadlr ,.,.,....-•.b&lanct'd.li,til.•lllsht.
lnlund.Je.8nnd-ne•coll41llon. MuH 1"11. A""'"' l 'A\G.00, Call Don
OI 258-52-4& (prdrnblJ' a fter 6 '00) 01
drupanouln80il012.

NUD: ht Lkute,..nl • In Anny MPo.
puton not b AnC:h ciuall17.
l'or DorlONI 8toch MWWJ' r.tocn'o •
:.-;-1r.~~J~b. Cont.ct Atcm , K•ll•J •

l QM 8\af:ll Ir Wblt.r T . V. for Salt'. 2 J'Hn
old. EottU.nl condlW>o.. Ufl o r bul
o llu. Cnnuct ll...,..r Bow•• Bo>< 3243
or26Z.012.

u...,,.,n

WW u.Jto

21

ROO~V.T£

WANTED!!
Loollln& for rnai. or ftl!We to that•

.., 11put.meru. Just moHd IO D'J'IO,..
Beoch and nefll a p.b~• IO u ... for obolll

on• ICU. ConUCI Rlclr.PolU•I u 2-2;.11.

~~NJt"ME

:"m:":" a::. ~~~.:~ :":.,i:~:.:~

f'OR SALE· AUDIO

a-

A.TTESTION
AF..OTC
CA.Pl:TI:
IO&•• bolh__..M>d..talad.HCI oll!ccr u..Uon11 i.c&na. _.._ uod
-•o.dno.51Ht31Jlon'Jdi.•UMllH
Panu.. Hn• -OU&h dol.b. IO IM

°"
...,.,..,.
con ....

•O\dd coot clo• 1o l•!IO.OO
lorbot.1!..AltnOdMW(•onOllee)f2H
or bPt offa lor boU... Co.111ae\ hi al
80lt:U'1<»ClllHt.-HO .

u"'

:iovo S h. btd plci1111p u ucll, wii!
haul.
Alon do 0111orr.oth-., malnlena1><~
and lubtkaUon MIVltt.
w ork .SH Kod Rob~Ln d e"" ....,,..,
3 .. &o r dtopo11<11<tlnRlddle~• 360 •

Lo•,....._ .......

P'OR SALE: M.,...ta t :UO R ecdffr.
WoU.11Mlll-uaditeeordert1b 1ez a. Bet>·
p.n,1.D • N(racord twn""bi... BHI o ltu.
C&l!R\URllat7&7·2U3.

- DJ'nac:O 410 PO•H AMP 200
Pu Channel
- D ~nac:o Pot 6 Pr. AMP
-Ttth nla Slrl 600 T\u'n"°ble.
Drop notoin Box 3422.

AVAl.t.ABLE

DEC

•oti 2

a.droom.

Jlllceb tu.rnbb~ APL 2 •Jocb of( lb•
BH"..b '226.00 ...
Cal! 7 • 1·
H U.

w.iu

....,.,u..

T OTHESECRHADMlll&R:

1111u1ll JOU for Ill• PIPU iuct.• l&nw•
bt?Q'J'OU letton•J' . .1~. l'•ID.e
lo
J'°"' l)e-OIODJ' Md J'tu -

U.U.•

coniutrne •t ltat.HO.

THAT PLANE- -

The fint person calling 253-0621, Ex~. 5 with the correcl name
wW receive a $10.00 Gill Certificate from HOLTON
VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI , MAZDA, lNC.
nie· aecond pe-non calling the above number and cxler..sio:t wiU
receive a $ 5.00 gift certificate. Answer to above will be published
next week. ,
THE PBECEEDlNG ISSUE NAME THAT PLANE WAS
A NAEUPORT 19. NO WlNNE8$ ON THIS ONE!!

. .

.

.

"WHEN l PROPOSED A
5-CYUNDER ENGINE FOR THE
AUDI 5000 THEY SMJLED"

- --

COME ON AVIATION BUFFS!!
LAST WEEK'S NAME THAT PLANE WAS A l..OHNER D-1

AN JNT!INiEW WITH FRANZ 1-1.\lJK. ENC;INE DESIGNH!

HOLTON

pi.,'1 fac:1 ii. 1Nt eiii;•1ccn I~ 11111csn:11bly 1hink ill
tmnsti-1,or6,nrft.;x ll0urtflhillc5h.lluiccd. IH

su-cyOU.Antlii~·1'°di!rC"~1. 1cany

N uk, l..:..ln'1drop;icy!.ndcr.lw;m1C'll
S·cylindc~ from 1hc \t11n. /lw1 Yl'lo.
~~-~=
1h1:1c were M.'Vt1'i'l 111hcr ~lv1'm.1ga
for unc tb~ 1h1: .tw.Jncr ei~ilk' fl.
lowcdfor o1to..·(f'lookuplrun1 Alowc.Tnosc.1k<1h."IS
the ;id.-:>n1.1KC clCll:t~ winJ rl'W.OIOCC ;in<J p1111ing
k >!r."li n on 1hc CllRlllC· One bs cylnkr ~ mt".lns
W...r •hftc

~... .o.~

b~w·~'1!11ndwu1crcf!~

::;:::.:.~. ~ti~':b%-cd~1.!~1~~~u~.

AUDI-MAZDA

l!;"'oio~

k;irn..-.!:r."'....tcr~ ··o-·l.'f<.:OKY~ To
my 1m1,..~1:.1 0imponl"<!G1rrNn->-

.,.,';.!d ill

(;i(-1urcth.ls1;vei~somu:htt.SC~

1,111~<:h;ibfl!CK.lkh..{orc.kw:is1hconly"""JYwcc.:Jd
: nil)' know tr-,,., tht-coi;mc anJ the tne.-c urpnform
untb-aR)'(.wJrhW!j.:.11..Jwc;i1hcrcnnJ.liom.
wi.,....Jol
H.11ik1'XHI. "IOI .1RAmcthn n cn
"-fl::.., . h..,. ..,.ulJ lb .. c fodwrc1h;i1 • hi.nare

600 Ballough

Phone: 253-0621

Hauk: No.why? fkc.1UW:c:ithcodd

~~~~::~b~n:

~~ r>t:tnbc-r~NowhcrciJilwrittcnth.lt11n

vw

Daytona Beach, Fla.

W..olwbill

~~~

:r:t..:;·:::N"

1T11Afil,hA~...t.1iNvctu1\CtO

kl1ow .:-r.dttmt~
, rll< m."Khftry
.1nJck'llnd1."ittn""·hi:n1hc:y1ttit.
wlalsorcroit·

..,.,,, . ,

t-buli 0urf'l!'Wmodd.l:rilt; brg.<t: rt-

'"""'"" ~-· 11mn'"""'CJ'(IW<:r th.\.1 1'·I Aku, .. c
w~mC'l.I,. ''l•"VQlto..1 tM lltn I fck ~ 111ul('(tv0iry w1c.,.., .11v1ho:r•1rcnll'd J 6 Sut"o·...,,,.,h111ttpn1mcJto• 'i,

r.iu:tha1 cl"11:t\Wi~n.1hcbllt~
ml/ll'J.ffor
the mi"")'- Yn. fur iu \he. it 1 ~y lively.

Aho.

1hn"c~

an

the room and comfort otnd quic1 1N1

~:~r:.=::,~v·~=:.....--..- - -

'I

I
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FOR SALE

,.OR SAU: Ctat\ml. . Cbff\. 2 dr<lwu

di.-., Uk• - • wtdl 2 hro. Old ccoaor
-Mdnw.nuwlcr-rtr..•. •tO cw

- 8-IK_ES_._.._sc
_ oo
_ T_E_R_s _,,f_

1M$$. offu. W&lt.n" $c:MM.

LOST a FOUND·

Bo• 4112 o r

1• 1·:J1 14
.,..

KAWAS Al(J

160.

n .•oo

mlJn.

11e•~-Ureo.P'rk•aes0Uablt.

Colla a.- at Oomo RHU aftn4p.m.

2tt or 2&...

roa

SALE • u .. u, .,,.,..,odo t N~.
1ood. dnn. Ml.•P4. H....S ...., rim •ua.l&ht·
.....a -'- Hu nc.11 .....i ....di. MIU\ wu.
0"'7 U0.00. Co111tut Pat H-u.. to•
2U1ora:ll UMU'J.

FOR RENT: Rooms avillila.blt'
minutes from school, parkin~
available, easy walking to shopping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Hotel
1 roy, 21 7 Volusia Ave.

I=

P'OR SALZ • PAOORAM)(AtLI. CALCULATOll: Tnu lllottnimeau SR·62,

A..t.atl"" I.lb,.,,.,. lor SJl.-62, s ...unico
t.1.btU7 for SJt.·&2 ud Fin.aaoe t.ibluY
ro~ SR-6~ Book.II.of• • " " b uw.ao.
Aokift.t. 120.00. •AVBl 1109.10. Call
S~1... '""'ll!lr.p,, ~t1 ·U10 cw

Jolt.a

~t-tci..9oa1U'7.

,.OR SALE: Jh11tbMrd, e•tff .....ad ;..
•laol1:r, u.ttU.11t necUc&o ... H~- c 1&ttMNil, tGa 2IU ,
P'OR

.. ,

SAJ.E:

up.

Complti.

lntl\<dlnl

Dull

ht•no•

Room

~·

llW 11a 16tlllaqer, ltnin, ..f•lr

•JlllM.

lt•r..

ltonU 7&0 CC K.I • rellulh
&,000
tll.Uet oo II. Nt• Wff. b•lllulel. l.ooku
beMtt, a.- l'Wl. A ........ tl200

IOnp,

.....S _ ,

..

l'oo.olld •

eak\&1ator IA Jho• W· IM.
ldt11Wl> u.d 111

11&!11

bea. Colli.cl

BoaMH.

l>onillo a 400~orH.l•M>a.

'°"' . c-"'..i .....

Coo&ael c-.. Boa tOtJ _. CaD 2M·
t4... lll\n&11.-.
P'Oll SAL&
K r _... PGrt.abtt Wubtt
-..d 0.,-•i. Perl.. t for.,... UI a.-n-..11
N Wdl.on. I• uttlka1 to...UU....: o lllr

-----WANTED · MISC

·· ~~

-

~'

·-----~.~

t MOJIU.o ..w. M..rt ..u IQ • - · 1 400.
Con&a« I.oil Sh•&rt. EkAU UI. 320 M

i-""OR SALE · AUDIO

Hl-Hll e fW&p....

ATT&HTIOM

[ll.

.......Dditn. SI&" Hit •" J.U•ll - ' H

........
c-

e>nP...,.._Hen--.•c.loUIWll-t

M• •oo.old cioet W • to UI0.00
1orbotai.A1111o• - c •. .
. . b-' oltirr for lloo&L c-~ h i • I

WINCHUTgll MODt:I. t i! lrnr ac.Uon
ui. Soltd w.i-1 ..a.
hltol uPM:ifJ ~. IMWoeff, u.,tioi.-

ani... JO.JO

tOll IA t.E 4 Sun OTS.I& u,.._ ..Ur
..u..
u........... to ,... cu.
l l0.00 n.U HJ.Mt& ult fH Sut o r

°"'

1,000

. ..,,l. ,...,

llOOWMATC Wl.NTllD: lllan ,..,.._..
1911 P'vmbao..cl Mobllo H - . 2 bedroo....., 1 ...... 4lialq; roo• n4 lhfina
....,.., I "'1. h'O• llllAU $SO.
• u"'1~ 11uny11 eo.u.c1 Bo• un.

•-U>ly

U... M1ul Mil. A.Jtiac l to.00.c.JI O.n
•I 2H·6146 ( pod • r.blr •Rn 1:00) o r
""'••••1otl'llloa l012.

Nl!!l!!D: IJI. LiNlenanl • In An.r Mh.
WW lallt ponon
brMth ci....tl!r.
P'or 0.?IOM Buch MWI..,. ,_,.... •
;.~:.,~,:.b. Conl.ac:I Aldea ,.K~ll•r •

It" Btac:• .. WhlU T.V. 10 1 s.k, 2 rt.an
old, z,.ttlltnt tondl\loa. a&O or hftt
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The fint penoo calline 253-0621, Ext. 5 with the correct name
will re«ive a $10.00 G ift Certificate !tom HOLTON
VOLKSWAGEN, AUUI, MAZDA , INC.
The SotCODrl person calling the above numbf:r and ex~iou ,~rn
receive a $5.00 gilt ce:rtificalt:. Answer to above will be published

next week.

"WHEN l PROPOSED A
5-CYUNDER ENGINE FOR THE
AUDI 5000 THEY SMILED"

.

TUE PRECBEDlNG ISSUE NAME TIIAT PLANE WAS
A NIEUPOR'f 19. NO WINNERS ON nus ONE!!
COME ON AVIATION' DUFFS!!
LAST WEEK'S NAME TI:IAT PLANE WAS A LOHNER 0-l

AN INTHVIEW \\"ITH FIMN7. HAl!K.El\'CINE DESIGNER

HOLTON
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SOA
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location-

Variety ofbooks!
Excellent service!
Terrific prices/
Student text trade-ins!
Now with

• SONY

•MCINTOSH

• NAKAMICHI
• TANDBERG

• JV'=.
• BANG & OLUFSEN

• STEaEOTECH

• MAXEL L
• SHURE

• AVID
• MITSUBISHI
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W E . . . ....

IN a \

en.a:

YOU TOI' OOL.l.. Alll

"O" YOU" S TC .. CO WH ll:H YOU BUY
l'MOM tlA ..T 'ia. Wle Al.$0 H AYll SOMll
"Sl'll:CIAl..S ~
Sl:L.CCTIO~

AT I.OW l'IUC&I. A GOOD
OP' USED S T lllU :O IS ON

- $15.00-
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